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. Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. A new, laugh-out-loud romantic comedy from USA
TODAY bestselling author Lily Kate! Ladies Gents, I sold my soul for a hamburger. And I have no
regrets. When a girl is trapped indefinitely in an elevator with a smoking hot burger and an empty
stomach, even the strongest of women will crumble. The story goes like this: Bradley Hamilton,
former professional hockey player and the most frustrating human alive, offered me half of his
hamburger in exchange for a date. I took him up on the offer-while under duress-and now I m stuck
with the consequences. Specifically, the scorching kiss that has me drooling for more. However,
there s one whopper of a problem. This man has been a thorn in my side for the last twenty years-
ever since he moved next door and became my older brother s best friend. We ve gone head to
head for years, and now, he s trying to buy out my restaurant in order to plop one of his big fat
gyms there instead. I refuse to let him ruin my business. Unfortunately, Bradley Hamilton...
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Complete guideline for publication fanatics. It is writter in easy phrases rather than hard to understand. I am very happy to inform you that this is basically
the finest pdf we have study in my personal life and can be he finest pdf for at any time.
-- Sa ul Mer tz-- Sa ul Mer tz

Simply no phrases to spell out. It is probably the most remarkable pdf i have got read through. I am delighted to inform you that this is actually the
greatest publication i have got read within my very own existence and can be he very best book for actually.
-- Dem a r cus Ullr ich-- Dem a r cus Ullr ich
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